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By DENNIS ROBERTS
UNM's bnseball team, paced by
the masterful pitching of Lloyd
Randell and Gig Brummell, downed
the Air Force Academy, 9-6, in the
:first game of a doubleheader, but
then lost the nightcap, 14-11, SatUl'day at the University diamond.
The ~p~it left the Lobos, who are
ent?rtammg st~ong hopes of capturmg the Skyline conference Eastern division flag this May, at 8-9
for the campaign. However, the
opening game victory marked the
:first time the Wolfpack has defeated a non-league foe this season
and the first time it has ever beaten
the Air Force Academy on the diamond ·UNM now stands at 7-1 in
Skyli~e play
Lob~~ Never Behind
The Lobo ·umped off to a quick
sJ
. •
610 advantage after. thr?e mnm~s
of play and never rehnqmshed their

easy

'
· ·
·
lead..They c?alked "?P three
· more
l'Uns m the 61 Xt~ to lce ~he contest.
The Fa!cons ~allied o~ce m the :fif~h,
~hree times m the Sixth and twiCe
m the seventh.
.
Randell, a sopilu~mo:e nghthande_r, handled th~ pi~chmg claowes.
effec.t.Ively ?efo~e yieldmg 'be ~umn;ei~ mrf:11;i!uw1 ~r~:J t~:~i~~o~e
~:we~er, nand :vened his seaso~

NEW MEXIco LOB

~~c~::;n~e~N;~o~~s~~s~~~
states. Inquire Co!.umbine Teach·
ers Agency, 1320 Pearl, Boulder,
d
Colora q.

UNM. enjoyed overwhelming suc- Rocky Mo:untnin schaol, 7-0, at the
. .
UNM caurts.
coursem and
COII!t'l'ts
cess
1ts tennis
ventures
on Saturday
the golf
llr~~ii~~~~~~!!~~~
as its defending SkyliDe conference You are young ono/ once. After
ehampion link squad smothered the
you have to think up some other
Santa Fe All-StaTS, 2·5-2, and its excuse.
fast-:r:ising nettell's whitewashed ,.;;..o;~;;:o:;;~;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;o;;;;:;;;;iijii;;;:;;;;;-t.l'l
the Colorad'O School of Mines, 7-0.
The Lobo freshman golf team alBILL ·KITCHEN'S
so defeated the All-Stars, 17%-1%,
to round out UNM;'s coJX_~plete dominanee on the Capttol C1ty green..
Frosh Sam Zimmerly tied Jim
slate out at/-1.
lod
Hadlett for medalist honors at 73
uto
ep·air
Fa cons' Exp e
in the matches which saw every
t In tdheBsecondlglafme,twthe Falcol!'s Lobo golfer sec~re a victory.
.
agge
rumme or
o runs m
. .
Ma SE
both the eighth and ninth frames.
UN~ ~ow stands at 23-2-2 m lmk
AI. 6-4120 127 Bryn
wr
The Lobos had led, 11-8, hitherto. ~co~m~pe~t~1t~t~on~~an~d~a~p~p~e~a~r~s_;t~o~b~e~a~==iiiii!iiiii!iiiii!iiiii~ii!!iiiii!iiiii!iiiii!~iil!l~
Tomm~ Bruskas, I:obo lef~-hander, experienced a penod of wildness
in the seventh inning, in which the
Falcons we~e allowed to tie the
'Don't .Let Last Minute Details Spoil
The Food that Put "Romance
score. A;t this stage, Brummell ~as
'lf.aved m, and, . although workmg
That big date ••• Remember Our .
in Rome"
effectively for the most part, allowed the four deciding runs to
EMERG.ENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE
cross the plate and was charged
AND
with the loss.
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS
Open Sunday
Cloud Monday
High point in the second game
came in the sixth stanza when LanFree Storage for Winter Clothing
ny Winters, leading off !for the
Open at 5:00 p.m.
Lobos, blasted a home run over the
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
Phone AL 6-9953
lef~-:field fence. Winters' clout was
1800 Central, SE
4515 Central, Ecul
the fourth round-tripper slammed ~~~~===~~===~=======::::::::::::::::=. •••IIU!11111111111111!1f81111mi~lll!mlllnmlllllllll
out of the .park this season and
the fifth ever.

oar
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Residents Protest
Insufficient Space
For Dorm Parking

PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI

-~-

=

SDA to Meet
RATEII:
Students for Democratic Action,
!,J!~e:,;,~~ :;m::.,! 1;!,0·tJ.~'l: a newly fo1'lll'E!d liberal political ortore publ!r&tlon to ~ us. ftdnt ganization of UNM students, will
!:,atgtaa~t_:.;1 ,B~l'r4. Plleco 08 ..1411 bold an organizational meeting to!IIILP WANTm>
night, 7 p.m., in Room 250-D in the
s=-A::-:L::-:E:::S::-::P:::E::R~S:':::O~N:'='N::E;;;L"':"'T;;;;b;"e"-;-L-ua-:-tr-e-;:Cr-af-;:t I _u_m_·o;;;;n;i;;,;;;;a;;i;s;;i:pi;;o;;;;k;;;;e;;:sm;;;;;;a;;;;n;;;;an;;;;;;;;o;;;;u;;;;c;;;;e;;;;d;;;;.

CLASSIJ'IBD • .l.DVJ:RTIIING

I

Co. needa 10 part·time sale. penonnel to 11
complete force.. Beat commisston paid for
your oervicas. Call Mr. Worthlnarton, CH
'1·8035 or AM 8-2016.

FOB RJ:NT
1 BEDROOM apartment, turnlahed. Cloo"'t
to campu. aog Ua1T...It7 HE. $65 per
month.
ROOM, 304 Pine NE. Private batb, private
entrance. $26 per month. Call CH 3-1485.
21-26-27
ROOM FOR RENT-$35 for one person,
$45 for two. Includes bath. 1800 Gold SE.
21-26·27
IIUVJOU
KITCHEN'S Uonoco Service 6 Gar~e. Qual·
it;y product& with that extra special service.
We do expert tune-upo, poliob and wax
job.o and minor repaln. Acrou the otz...t
from .the e&Jnpuo. 2&00 Central SE.

-----

-

TGIF CLUB

(for all those over 21)

COAT AND TROUSERS $6.50
CALL CH 7-4UT

5¢ off on all drinks
2:30- 5:30 p.m. FRIDAYS
Dining Room open for Meals. Sand·
wlchM and Plzzae
Fr.. h Grocery supply of Bread &
Milk on ~ale dally,
1720 Central SE
CH 3-0051

A man with Alopecia Universalis*
doesn't need this deodorant
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He could use a woman's roll·on with impunity. Mennen Spray was
made for the man who wants a deodorant he knows will get through
to the skin .•• where perspiration starts.
Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through to the
skin. And it works. All day. More men use Mennen Spray than any,.
other deodorant. Have you tried it yet?
64¢ and $1.00 plus tax
•complete lack of body hair, Including that of the soalp, legs, armpits, face, etc,

~I

Light up an DM,

and answer these questions.
Then compare your answers with those of 1,383 other
college students (at bottom o£ page) .

Question #1:

tM

In your opinion, who is the greatest living American?

Answer:
Should the college curriculum, taking note of the growing
importance of science, require more science courses for nonscience majors than at present?
Yes
No--Answer:
Question #3: When you kiss your date, do you close your eyes?
•
Close my eyes
Don't close my eyes,~·-Answer:
Can't remember--Question #4: In your opinion, which of the following types of filters gives
the best connotation of purity? (cHECK ONE)
A filter which is white inside and is wrapped in
Answer:
colored paper--~
A filter which is dyed a color and is wrapped
in white paper--A filter which is white inside and out.___ _

Question #2:

Answer, Question #1: Six highest scoring
individuals: 1. Kennedy-2. Eisenhower
3. Stevenson- 4, Schweitzer- 5, Frost
6. Sandburg
(This question was asked February 1961.
Note: Dr. Schweitzer is not an American.)
Answer. Question #2: Yes 30'1~-No 70%
Answer, Question '#3: Close my eyes 76%
Don't elose my eyes 11%
Can't remember 13%
Answer, Question #4: A filter which is
white inside and is wrapped in colored
paper21%
A filter which is dyed a color and is
.
wrapped in white paper 5%
Afilterwhichiswliiteinsidetndout74%
L&M was first to ofl:'eryon a pure white modent filtel'
-the £amous Miracle Tip-pure white inside, pure
white outside, And L&M's modern filter enables you
to :fully enjoy the rich flavor o£ golden ripe tobaccos.
So rcneh :for flavor • • • reach for L&M,
The L&M campus Opinion Poll WM taken at over 100 colleges where
L&M hat sludeht reprosantatlves, and may not be a stallsllcallv
random selection oi all undergraduate schools.
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UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

This newspaper is the ont; ttling
free on this eampua. Be rrateful.

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSltt OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 11117 •
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Publication Coiled
'Breach of Ethics';
Discipline Sought
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p.ail:l~~ are tho~ who get the~ ·Hibben·
Will· Emcee P·rolessor
·'/!o· Rea.d·:
.
..
.
:.
;
:

rlc~est tones," he said.

The preliminary sketch to~k
24 bouts to draw. McDonald said
that it will take him about two
months to paint the mursl. . · .
Guillermo McDonald Jurado plans
t o remam
· ·m
· Albuquerque untilthe
·
en d ()f th: summe: sch oo1 ses~10n,
At that t1me he Will have obtained
hi
·t 1 d
.
rt Th
h s ri~s e~ s ~gr~ mtoa u; h e~
t: N Je
;oaf F' a~~
e a .on
· 00 0
In:
s
and vanous h1gh, s<;hools ··In· the
area. McDonald, a resident of Coronado
as
''Will'hall
,• is affectionately· known
.
1
~' •
• •
ch:e ~s a~:!:e?isru:!:g ;ir;::s of
rg '
g
P
:
.
.

tunt Night Show Paper on Novelist

Dr. Frank Hibben of the .UNM Professor 111. M. Kercheville of ..
_
anthropolog-y dep~rtment Will be the'UNM language depa;rtment will
master o_f cere~omel! !lt the annual present a research paper during the
Continued from page 1
.
·
Stunt Night Fridav
rught in John- 14th un 'vers 'ty of Kentucky Fortatedthatth
1
t
IJJ<ma.ld s
ere a Ive posi~
1
1
Students for Democratic ACliaOII,I tions of the figures represent the
sonThgym, t ill f tu te k't ·gn Language Conference opening
poli'tical ac
.
e even w
ea re n s 1 s e1
.
ll'beral
a newly formed
··
·
of the Spamsh and Inby campus organizations, including today for _a three day session,
tivist· organization, elected
influences bythat of the Amertake-off on ancient Greece entitled Hi!! topic, ".Perez Galdos on Peace
councilman Ed Lewis chairman
·
Rechained," by Kappa an!l War," will be drawn from Dr.
the rest of the scholll year at an
,
,
. ;from the Kercheville';;~ extended ,JTe$eat'ch <m
A ~ethod called • 'bono fr,esco
will be
to finance schol- the noted 19th CentUl'Y Spanish'
organizational meeting irl the Unbemg U$ed to pamt the m~.
•
b M ri
rd . .. r1st
r
ion. Tueilday night.
.
•
.
•
.
glven
·
Y · . ~ •ar
oa
r
nove
.
.
means that if the :pamting Is
,honorary :for semor wome11.
_ ___..!..__·•_ _...,.....
The group discussed poli~y, ,
in any way, it may be done
Tickets for the event are on sale
•
ganization, and courses of action over," McDonald said.
the Student Union and will be
Vygrala G1v~n Post
11t :he meeting. A ~1 statement
Commenting on the colors, Mesold ~t the door of Johnson gym Carol Vygr~la, a UNM .student,
Donald stated ''They will pe brlght·
mght of the performance.
has been appOlrtted stateWide pubpohcy, along the lines of
cans for Democratic Action, a Jla- I'm using purp'le to blend the col:
Chapel Now Open
licity chairman of the Youngt Dem• 1
· ·
will b
b
·
.
F"
1
t
0
ocrats. The announcemen was
tiona orgamzation,
e su m the eye." He explamed that The Alumni ~emorial Chapel
Ina aymen
Ue made recently by Mick Wilson the
mitted to the group for approval at he would use purple betw~en bright now open for personal meditation Dormitory residents are reminded state young Democrats president
a meeting next Tue;;day set for colors like re dand blfle. This tech- and prayer, Dr. Sherman E. Smith, that the last payment for room and
.
·
•
Uni
' •
nique m~~okes the colors appear director of student affairs, said. The board for semester li is due this
7 p.m. m the
?n.
brighter than tbey normally would, chapel may be used by any student week, Shirley Minge of the col- Hollywood: a series of suburbs
The group decided to work ac- he said.
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday ::le~c~ti~o~ns~o~ffi~c~es~sa~i~d~.=====~i;n;s~e;ar~c;h~o;f~a~~~====~
tively for the abolition of racial ''You can get more th~~on six mil- through Friday, 8 ~~o.m. to noon on li
discrinlination on the UNM campus Lui-·o;;;n;;;;;;it;;;on;;;esi;ii;i;,';;;';;iM;icD~oi;inaoii;i;ldii;;;isi;ial;;;'d;;i';;;;;;;"Th~e~Si;ia;;itu;;;rdi;;iaii;y;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;I
and in the city of Albuquerque.ll
Beautiful Weddings
SDA will lend full support to the
Syracuse University
program of the New Mexico Connplanned for every budget
ell on Human Relations in its antidiscrimination legislative
Formals and informal party dresses
SEMESTER IN GUATEMALA
SEM~TER IN ITALY
spokesman said.
featuring-Smart date frock~
Spring semester only
SDA also called for immediate
fall or Spring
Liberal Arts Program
liberal Arts Program
cessation of nuclear testing, and
Juniors ond 2nd se~ster
Juniors and 2nd semester
resolved that the U.S. should be
Sophomores
Sophomores
willin gto lower its inspection reCompetence in Spanish required
No language prerequisite
quirements in order that a nuclear
For information:
ban agreement with Russia may be
reached "before it is too late."
ACADEMIC PROGRAMS ABROAD
About 15 students form the nuOpen till9 Tueod.y Ev.nl,..
cleus of the group, spokesmen said,
University College
AL 5-132S
adding that students of liberal per- 1 ~~~~6!!!!1!!!!0!!!!E!!!!.!!!!F!!!!a~ye!!!!tt!!!!e!!!!S!!!!t!!!!ree!!!!!!!t!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!S~y!!!!ra!!!!c!!!!u!!!!se!!!!,!!!!N!!!!!!!.Y!!!!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~=========~~~
suasions are encouraged to join the 1~
new organization, with th!'l understanding that the group will be
LUCKY STRIKE PRESENTS:
dedicated to political II.Ction rather
than discussion.
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SEMESTERS ABROAD

D~R. DR!PRIIoD:
A little learning can
be a dangerous thing-especially in a nudtiple-clwice ewm.
DR. PROOD'S THOUGHT POIII! THK DAY:

/

....

II

I

I

I

DEAR DR. FROOD: I have been training our
college mascot, a goat. He has learned how to
open a pack of Luckies, take out a cigarette,
light up and smoke. Do you think I can get
him on a TV show?

.

Animal Hwbandry Major
DEAR ANIMAL: I'm afraid not. To make TV now·
adays, you've got to have an act thllt's really
different. After all, there are millions of Lucky
smokers.
J'Oll :a•HT
1 BEDROOM apartmnt. taralabed. C..._t
to -pu. Ita Uah. .ltJ' NJ:. 1&5 per
DlODtb.

ROOM, 304 Pine NE. Private bath, private
entraaoe. $26 per month. Call CH 3-1485.
21·25-27
ROOM FOR RENT-$35 for one person,
$4.5 for two. lDciudea b.&th. 1800 <'..old SE.
21-25·27

t

1959 RENAULT Dauphine. Extra clean.
Excellent condition. $695. Call AM S-7389,
27·28-Z

REFRIGERATOR, 12
compartment, for sale
leavinlf town. Of recent
conditton. Half purchase
portable air cooler, air
-washing machine. Call
ably 8:00-9 :00 a.m.

QEAR DR. FROOD! I have calculated that if the population explosion
continues at its present rate, there will baa person for every square
foot of earth by the year 2088. What do you think of that?

Statistics Major
DEAR STATISTICS: Well, one thing's sure, that will finish off the hulahoopers-once and for all.•
;·

DEAR DR. FROOD: I am a full professor-and
yet I stay awake nights worrying about my ability to teach today's bright young college students. They ask questions I can't answer. They
write essays I don't understand. They use complicated words that I've never heard before.
How can I possibly hope to win the respect of
students who are more learned than I am?

Professor
DEAR PROFESSOR: I always maintain that nothing impresses a troublesome student like the
sharp slap of a ruler acrpss his outstretched
palm.
II

...

,

NOW!
DEAR DR. FROOD: You can tell your readers for me that
college is a waste of time. My friends who didn't go to
college are making good money now. And me, with my
new diploma? I'm making peanuts!

Angry Grad

YOU CAN BUY

SMN·UPI
AT YOUR FAVORITE

FOUNTAIN

'.

I

OR

DRIVE-IN

' ;~

Nethlllt Doea It Uke 7-¥Jtl

DEAR ANGRY: Yes, but how many of your friends can do
what you can do-instantly satisfy that overpowering
craving for a pe~nut.
.·

DEAR DR. FROOD: Could you give a word of
advice to a poor girl who, after four years at
college, has failed to get herself
invited on a single date?

Miss Miserable
DEAR MISS: Mask?

1m.

THE RECRUITERS ARE COMING! THE RECRUITERS ARE COMING! And here's Frood to tell
you just how to handle-them: These representatives of big busln~ss are, on the whole,
alert fellows. They may be aware that college students smoke more ~uckles than any other
regular. Let them know that you know what's up-offer them a Lucky, then tap your cranium
knowingly. Remember-today's Lucky smoker could be tomorrow's Chairman of the Board.

CHANGE TO LUCKIES and get some taste for a changel
OAo t.et;

.
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Chess. ;Tourney; Set

tournament, scheduled 'this Friday . . p ·
•
Entry blanks are now being ac- through Sunday., Entry fee for thl)
atr0n1%e

.

LO'

so·
. ·

Ad
t•
.
ver ISers

cepted at the desk in the New Mex- e.vent is $1. The timed event. tourney
ico Union .games area•for a chess will beheld in the Lobo Room.

M~et·in First Doub.lehe·ader
Fresh from its first non-confer- Lobos are sporting a commendable
ence victol'Y and hopeful of winning .301 team average!• Joe Sarthory·
the Skyline Eastern division base- leads the 'P~~ock with 11. .364 average .
, :~ ~11.11 title, t}l.e lll'J:Il'M Lobos journey al)d. is followed. by outfielder .Fted:
. . to· Las Crqces .for $. doubelheader Chre~st wit}). a .355 norm and short-·
with' arch-foe JNew Mefdco State stop Lannlr W)nters with a ;333 and
Saturday.
:
· i•
• .
c;1.tcher-firstbaseman with a· .305.
After this week's twin bill, the
Aggies will retutn the challenge
Stri.ckland . Honored
next Satut'llay in another double- At recent ceremonies held at
header at the UNM diamond.
UNM headquarters, Detachment
Currently,· the Lobos hold an. 8-9 510, Air Force ROTC, Cadet Airseason record and rest atop the man Milton H. Strickland, Air
Eastern division. Only Wyoming, Science II, was awarded the yelwho split with the Lobos, seems to low ribbon of the Cadet airman of
pose any semblance of a threat. the Month, for the month of March.
The Wolfpack split with the Air Cadet Strickland is a sophomore
Force Academy last Satur(iay and majoring in history.
thereby earned its first victory out
EARN $85 J?ER WEEK aboard Pas·
of loop play.
senger
Ships during summer as steward·
In· last week's action, Coach
George Petrol juggled his line-up es~ or waiter. MUST BE U.S. CITIradically and was pleased by the ZEN OVER 18. For complete detaUs
good pitching performance of soph- send $1 Lansing Information Service,
omore righthander Lloyd Randell Dept, E-10, Box 74, New York 61 1
N.Y.
in the first game.
Gig Brummell came in relief of I!::===========:::::!
Randell when the latter tired in the
sixth and preserved the win. Brum- • • •
mell alsc entered th second game
in a relief role when lefthander
Tommy Bruskas grew wild. Brummell was charged with the loss in
the second game-his first against
four wins.
In the batting aepartment, the

Lobo Tennis Teom
Tokes on Falcons
UNM's tennis team leaves the
wind-blown expanses of New Mexico in its wake Friday and journeys to the rocky regions of Colorado to do battle with the Air Force
Academy in a pair of dual matches
Saturday.
The junket will be the first for
the Lobo :rietters this season, and
hopes are strong for a clean sweep
that will even out UN.M's current
2-4 record.
Charlie Rutz, the Lobos' number
one man, will head the UNM contingent into the Air Foi·ce Academy
and will be followed in order by
freshman Dick Standefer, junior
John Mumma, freshman Dennis
Roberts, and sophomore Richard
Simpson.
•
Lany Kingsley, who has been
playing in the number four or five
spot most of the season, suffered an
injured leg while practicing his
high jumping feats and will be
forced out of action for about ten
I
days.
Last week against the Colorado
School of Mines, the Lobo racket
wielders pulled a complete '7-0
whitewash job. Rutz, Standefer,
:Mumma, Kingsley, and Roberts secured singles victories, while the
doubles teams of Simpson-Mumma
and Rutz-Standefer earned wins
in the tandem events.

Radio Through Rocks
Is Research Project

Research on sending radio signals
through rocks and mountains is bein~ carried on at the UNM research
center.
Ruben Kelly, assistant professor
and Ken Cook, research associate
of the department of electrical engineering, are wo1·king on the prob·
lem under Office of Naval Research
·
contracts. .
The experiments are ·being carried on at Manzanita mountains,
south of Sandia base toward Is·
. ,
leta pueblo.
.
Standard r ad I o transm1ttmg
equipment is being used .in the
experiments.
"We feel we are succel!ding in
the work," said Cook. "We do not
knGW how far we will be able to
communicate. Maybe it will be a
short distance in some places," he
• said.
·
Other phases of the work under
the contract are communication un-der the earth between two ,points
and communication under the oel!an
:.floor.
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Refreshing antiseptic action heals
razor nicks, helps keep your skin

AFTER SHAVE
LOTION

--···

COAT AND TROUSERS $6..50

in top condition.

SHULTON

1.00

plus rax

N•w York • Toronto

CALL CH 1-J.W

•

•

Tareyton delivers the flavor. ••

Toreyton
*

DUAL FILTER

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filtet gives yon a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a ciga1·ette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in·the smoke.

'Pure. white.

!1--_..:...oumr filter
~~~ACTIVATED

CHARCOAL

inne.r filter

Tareyton deliver&-and YSJJ enjoy-the best taste of tl&e best tobaccos..

DUA£FI£1'EBTareyfOn

•
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·TODAY
.. : .· ENGAGEDLJulie Sadilek, Delta
Blllliness
Delta Dlllta, and Bob St. Claire,
German Club, 128-W, noon.
Pi Kappa Alpha; Pat Haya and
Bob Wenk, Kappa Sigma;. Sue
Union Stalf, 230, 2 p.m.
Games Comm., Activities Center, G1·eenhalgh, Cotty Sollege,' and
~----·---------------------------------------------Mike Pitkin, Sigma Alpha Epsi·
4 p.m.
lon; Jo Gennuso, Glendale ColUnion Board, 230, 4 p.m. .
.lege; and Chuck Burn11, Sigma .Alpha Epf!ilon:; 11nd Cynthia GraJr.
IFC,
231-E,
4 p.m.
Popularity contest spells election at UNM:. Or so it
Inter-Dorm Council, 250-A, 4 p.m. ham, Alpha Delta Pi, and Vernon
seems to us. The new student body president and vice
Phi Gamma Nu Pledges, 250-D, Norm~;~,n.
president appear to have been selected somwhat on their 4 p.m.
•
PINNED: Sharon Heard and Carl
N\1
Actives,
250-E,
4
DaVidson, Kappa Sigma; Marti
Phi
Gamma
merits (we hope), but the new crop of councilmen seems
.pm,
Mullins, Alpha Delta Pi, and Neal
Publicity Comm., Activities Cen- Osborn, Alpha Sigma Phi; Mary
b.v, and large the result of.the annual farce hopefully called
.
K y F' tt• · d. R
B t
ter, 4:2(} p.m.
"student election.''
Christian: Science, Org., 248, 5
a
Iore • ' an
on e enbough, Lambda Chi Alpha; Jean
The LOBO, of course, has nothing a,gainst the individ· p.m.
Huff, Pi Beta Phi, and Art Waintheiser, Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Student Council, 28(}, 7 p.m.
uals elected, in fact, we love them dearly.
Alpha. Phi Omega, 250-A, 7 p.m. · and Lynda Niten and Mart Acorn.

Elk.s and Councilmen

Friday will be Bermuda Sho~
day on campull, if it doesn't snow,

1

Delta Sigma Phi's pli:dge·ac•
tive softball game, a grudge
classic, i11 scheduled for Friday
afternoon. The pledges were defeated in a preliminary game
last weekend, 34-14.
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Collegians Abroad

. Pledges of Lambda Chi Alpha
will have a porch dance at . the
house Saturday night.
· Chi Omega and· Delta Sigma
Phi will have open house Monday
night.

Co-Ed Takes 'Grand Tour'

The long-awaited S;AE Calypso
will finally materialize Saturday
night at the Cole Hotel, The Del
Ray11 will' provide music. A steak
fry will preeede the reallyrockin' aft'air.

BUT, we're a bit afraid that the incoming Hpetticoat
Interest to AU
CORRECTIONPINNED, NOT
council" will prove ill-prepared to handle a number of issues
Program Series: Hans Morgen- ENGAGED; Connie Swope and
thau Lecture, Ballroom, 8:15p.m. · Warren Rupp, Kappa Sigma;
that may( and probably will) confront them next year.
"The Visit," Rodey Theater, 8:30 Betty Dupree, Kappa . Kappa
The alacrity, strength, and
This past year has been a year of controversies, many p.m.
.ART EXHIBITS
Gamma, and Bob Dibble, Kappa . speed of Manfredi and Johnson
.Alpha; and Donna Barbour, Chi earned a trophy for the Kappa
of them centered ar~;mnd national and international issues
.April 23-27
Omega, 11nd John Mabry, Sigma Sig pledge class in the chariot
under bitter partisan fire from the left, the right, and somePaintings by Indian Artists, Ball- .Alpha E1,1silon.
race Saturday.
times the middle. These issues will come up again and room Gallery, 8a,m,w10 p.m.
Dave PerkiD!I is the 'new presiagain. We can't hide from them. They affect us not only as
SAE pledges have challenged'
dent
of Lambda Chi .Alpha.
th'e actives to a ·mushball game
students, but as young citizens charged with the responSunday afternoon. To the victors
sibility of carefully weighing and considering the issues
The latest Phi Sigma Kappa
go the spoils, liquid-variety.
pledge is Bar Aiken, who hails
that will shape the world that we must rule and run in the
Pat Hays was named Kappa from Potsdam, New York.
not too far distant future. The LOBO frankly wonders if
Sig Sweetheart at the stardust
the new council will be informed and prepared to represent
ball, Kappa Sigma's annual spring
A Phi Delta Kite-Fly is set for
the student body on these highly controversial topics.
fo~mal, Friday night at the FranSunday afternoon. Purple Passion
Continued from page 1
_c_i_sc_a_n_h_o_t_el_·~------- is on the agenda.
It was amazing to us that several of the most competent
Publications disapproves the inand informed candidates were not elected, and that Ed fringement
upon the rights of the
Lewis, a one year veteran of the Student Council wars and student newspaper, the New Mexico
perhaps the most experienced and capable candidate, barely LOBO, and the resulting confusion
and misrepresentation b r o u g h t
.
regained his council seat.
about by the circulation of a publi~
PRE~ERS PREFERENTIAL
first choice a first rating, his second
The LOBO, however, hopes that Lewis will not have to cation, titled the "New Mexico Dear Editar:
choice a second rating, and his third
·
Lodo,''
in
the
recent
student
body
The
';llethod
o~
voting
makes
a
a third rating. What could
bear the brunt of the battle in all matters. The LOBO does election. The board views this pub~ great ddt"erence m the outcome of choice
be fairer or more democratic?
not condemn the new council before it acts, but does express lication as a violation of the legal !ln electlon;-so~ething. all people Let's not settle :for the obsolete
a few considered fears for the future of UNM student rights of the student newspaper and mte~ested m fair elections sho!lld method of voting now set up for
government. We urge the new councilmen to spend the a breac.h of .the ethics and mores of consi~er. Is the method of votmg Fiesta Queen. Must we always be
Umversity community.''
for Fiesta Queen. and the .two at- apathetic? Let's insist on prefer~
summer reading everything in sight on the important issues theThe
board sent the resolution to tendants :;eally ftur? In this meth- entia! voting and assure getting
that will face them next year. We all have a stake in what Student Standards alottg with an~ od, you ID-Ve each of three pers~ns our first choice for Fiesta Queen,
other requesting that "Standarda a v~te. Your first, second, and third Surely we owe this to ouraelves and
they do.
determine the identity of those re- choices get equal ,vo~es, •and, you to our candidates!
More than anytlii:ng else, the election sealed the death sponsible for said publicatio. n and have no way of Indicating your
A- Ob
I t
t d•
·
..._...
warrant of both UNM student political parties.· They may the circumstances surrounding it, Preference
·
. ' A .popular
. thi'rd• ch Oice
a Fair server
Electionn eres e · In
the board further urges that could easily w~ over :favorite. first
(Name withheld)
not lmow it, but they are dead. They .have .no real issues. and
.ppropriate disciplinary action be and second choices, and the wmner
..
would not be the person the maThey have absolutely no basis for political division. It i$c the taken· "
•
·
•
jority
meant to elect. ThiS isn't UNF.AIR TO INDEPENDENTS
opinion of the LOBO that both AP and PSP should dissolve
Sttuden~.,
s.tandid~drds
saidldthoday
fair
to
any of· the candidates nor Students of the University of New
themselves, simply because AP is nothing more than a th a spectuc m VI ua1s wo~ ave to the voters!
Mexico:
to
be
named
and
chcarged
With
pubD
,..
·h
t
ttl
f
thi
machine set in niotion twice a year to ensure that Greek lication of the "Lodo" before it
0 w.,. ave ~ se e or
s un- It seems that Ca~panas,. junior
. h 1 f St d d democrattc votmg system? No! women's honorary Is considering
candidates gain control of the majority of student govern- cou ld ac t . J on Mlc
ae o
an ar s For th.ere I's n 0 t 0 1
b t tw0
·
• '·
told the LOBO that Standards feels
'
·
n Y one, u
u~mg an unfair vobng ~ystem for
ment offices, and because PSP and organiz.ations like it, pas.t th
t th "L d "
'nf .
better methods. The first of these Flesta Queen-one which would
and future, are devoted to little mqre than stopping the m!nt the.~oB<fa:ut!!~e c:!~!t would the arlloWih:ng eachh voter only discriminate against the independ.
• • charges agamst
.
one fivo te. h n• t IS met
Greeks from doing it.
specific
h'
ld bod'knat least' ent candid a te• Under th e suggest ed
act Without
· d' "d 18 "
IS
rs c Oice wou
e own. A JYstem each voter must vote :for
The LOBO proposes, and will work for the day when m
IVI ua ••
better method than this though, three candidates equally l'ather
The Bo~rd also ask~ .Student is the s~cond ~ossible method- than Yoting by the preferential
social affiliation is no longer the basis for political affiliation.
C!l~r~
a provision .pro· preferential voting. This method system used in the Homecoming
The LOBO suggests that, in the next election, the UNM hibitu~gto ,:nclude
the use of any .Pnnted w~rked very well for Homecoming Queen election this year. The voter
Young Republicans and Young Democrats be prepared to matenal that tends to. m~J<r~fr~- thts year so why abandon. it for who desires the election of the inrun a slate of candidates of both Greeks and independents sent an;v: student publicatiOn m the older outmoded system now dependent candidate must vote for
.electton laws, drafted and ad- sla~ed for the election? Preferential two Greeks on an equal basis with
divided along rational political ·lines. After all, Mr. Nixon th:
mtmstered by the court.
votmg allows the voter to give his his preferred candidate. The Greek
didn't make an issue of whether President Kennedy was a
voters will be able to vote straight
loyal Elk or not.
·
L
.
T •
Greek or to split their ticket among

The inspiring view of
London and the Thames.

Letters to· the Editor

. '

o:

-MDA

A Legitimate Gripe
The residents of Coronado Hall, who ever since their
building was first constructed have been discriminated
against in the way of adequate roads, parking lots and
facilities, find .themselves at present with a similar gripe.
This time it i~ a parking problem. It seems the asphalt
parking lot in back of the dormitory, which was expected
to accommodate all ofthe residents' cars, .doesn't. Residents
have had to park cars on Redondo l>rive·, some cars almost
clear down to Hokona Hall, several blocks away. Some resi. dents, rather than park several blocks away and risk damage to their cars leaving them on Redondo Drive, have
parked their autos in areas of the dorm parking, lot designated as no parking zones. These no parking zones surround
an island in the lot and several nearby areas. As we see it,
there ,is no reason, other than a dire emergency, for this
island and nearby areas to be designated as no parking
zones. There is an overabundance of room for emergency
vehicles in the front of the dorm and adequate room in the
back.

>

.,I'
i
'

•

The parking problem has caused some inconvenience
among dorm .residents and could be easily remedied by
changing the existing pattern of yellow zones. Until a new
dormitory parking lot is built, Bob Funk, organizer o£ a
protest movement in the dorm and ,his S1Jpporters, have a
legitimate complaint. ,
-JR

,- t::tcnmann
r.
·I
. ror
Sugges tJOn
I rta .

the independent and the Greek can·
didates, The jndependents, o£ course,

International Court Procedure ~:v~0::,~v~:~i:a~~r:~t:,ge as they

.
This system, which forces votes
Complied ftom the ASSOCIATED 'mutual relief, too, for another bar- for one of the political groups and
barian has gone. But no barbarian not the other is greatly unrepreCOLLEGIATE PRESS
Curre,nt world-...yide controyer~y has died, it was just a little man sentative, There are about 800
concernmg the Eichmann trml 1s
d Ad ·If h . b
•k
Greeks and about 6,000 independ.·
0
reflected in collegiate press com- name
w 0 Y quiT 0~ ~~te ents. Eight candidates represent the
mentary.,
had shouldered the respon!nbihty Greeks, while one candidat(l repre·
"The question . , • is not, does of liquidation of the German enemy sents all the independents, with the
the Eichmann trial violate existing and then by the saihe twist of fate Greek candidates receiving votes
international law but does the Eich~ found himself liquidated because from their organization plus at
mann trial serve humanity's inter- th
· ld
d
f th •
leMt two votes from each indeest in justic:e nnd only Israel's con: e wo~ , .P1ace 8 ,11 0
etr war pendent voter.
duct o£ the trial can anawer that respomubihty on his shoulders,
Campanas, composed of 18 Greeks
question." This is the conclusion of
'
and 4 independent girls, will decide
Dr. Curt F. Beck, assistant prof'es- ". •. • Ours is a society which is the voting method. It will bl! disap.
sor of politipal scien~e1 Un~versity tending to mak~ of knowledge a pointing. if the ,members of Camof Connecticut, wntmg m the
. t
t f
th
. . panas will not rise above petty pOl•
Daily Campus.
c~ass ms rtlll1.en . or
e . acqUISt· itics and self-interest 1to support
Concerning the suggestion that tion of matenal goods; of art ob· a voting system that is not contrary
trial be by an international court, pects a substantial means for busi- to the principles of popular voting
he explains~
ness and movie stars o£ expiating and i~ not requgnant to the sense
" ••• the fact simply is that there guilt-feelings; of thought a closed of fatrness.
Cathy Stephens
is now no international court with system o£ anachronistic cliches,
criminal jurisdiction over such a wish-fulfilling myths and sel£-serv- .(Ed. Note: Concerning the pre•
case as that of Eichmann. It would ing platitudes.
vious two letters, Diane Blair, pres•
take many years to Clreate one. '
"The :J;oreign student on the other ident of Campanns, told the LOBO
Pursuing the thell:ie that Eich- institution in our culture whose that Dean Lena Clauve had advised
mann is a scapegoat for universal purpose must be to convert ll:iind- her that the present !lystem of vot•
guilt of' war1 Karen Halvorson less orthodoxy to critical sct:utiny, lng is more efficient and less eonfus•
writes in the GUST AVIAN WEEK- whose job must be to make young ing to voters than the preferential
LY, Gustavus Adolphus College: Americans think for themselves in- system. Dean CJauve also said that
"A~er the g:J.ll~ws have. put forth stead of themselves, whose atmos• there would be no tnajor differenees
their last sound m the case of Eich- nhere must be one of hete:rodoxy, in the results, as results from both
mann, the Jews will be brothers of' dissidence and protest. .
methods were calculated durinr the
the Gentiles fo:r a brief seMnd of
-Colorad~ Daily Homecoming Queen elect.lon,)

. I"

is the most exciting and interesting
way.''
She ·said that at times it was
hard to he alone. ''But I always
would find a solution to any prob·
!ems. People were willing to help
me, and would come up and talk and
,soon the problems would be gone,"
she explained.
.
•
"There weren't many Americans
in France, since I was there during
che off-season," she said. "I walked
.
.
around, looking at everything, makOne sUitc~se and one dark-haired ing new fl'iends, and usually eating
coed have JUSt r~turned to ;1\lbu- my lunch: cheese and a long bagquerque from a six-months VISit to ette, or bread roll."
Europe.
"You know," she said, "everyone
Miss Karen QueUe, an honor st~~ is always saying that the American
dent who graduated from the Um- girls show no individuality. I
v~rsity of New Mexico last sprin?", couldn't tell French girls of a cerdid "tour Europe, by myself, for SJX cain age apart! They all wore short
months, with just one suitcase and blue belted coats, high hair styles,
without a camera.''
pale lipstick, and looked very chic."
"I've planned on the trip for almost Miss Quelle spent Christmas with
three years," she said, "and 1 think che Belgium parents of Mrs. N. B.
that the way I traveled, by myself, Broward, an .Albuquerque friend.
''This was one of my few 'arrangements' of the trip. I did not have
any reservations or arrangements,
and usually went from place to
place when I wanted to go.''
She was in Belgium during the
strikes that the workers held in
protest of the socialistic government taxes.
"Even with the strikes, however,
we had a wonderful Christmas," she
said. "The biggest festivals are before Christmas, and on Christmas
Eve I ate roast duck and Gateau de
Noel, a Christmas cake, at midnight
with the family and all of the family relations.''
She said that Saint Nicholas had
already come to Belgium before
Christmas Day. He left toys in the
children's shoes on December 6, and
then the saiut-like, fierce old man,
in his saintly robes, was gone for
'
another year.
Miss QueUe went to Germany,
admh·ed the calm efficient, attitudes
of the country, and then rode the
train to Italy.
"Italy was my very favorite country," she said. "There I met people
who-live with their wonderful past,
and accept the things they have.
They are not advanced, perhaps, in
Continued on page 8
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Travel Section·

Tour Is Planned
For Archaeology
Study in Mexico
Shepherd Travel Services Inc. has
announced plans fo:r its first annual
Maya-Mexico Tour to extend from
August 14 through 28. Under the
supervision of Charles Gallenkamp,
author of the recent book "MAYAThe Riddle and Rediscovery of a
Lost Civilization," the tour will
spend five days in the vicinity of
Mexico City visiting the National
Museum, the :famed Pyramids of
Teotihuacan, and the archaeological
zone of Tula,
Tour members will then fiy to
Merida, Yucatan, from where they
will journey to a number of M a y a n ! - - - - - - - - - - - - Rio de Janeiro with its
archaeological sites, including Chimyriad lights ablaze.
chen Itza, Uxmal, and :Kabah. Also
planned is an excursion to the newly
discovered ruins of' Dzibilchaltun,
the twenty-square-mile city now being excavated by a joint expedition
.
from Tulane University and the Na- Six University o£ New .Me':rco
tional Geographic Society. Evidence students ;vho have b~e~ studymg
has recently been unearthed to sup- French With Prof, Wtlham S. De•
port the belief that this site was J~ngh of the language d~partment,
occupied from approximately 1500 will ~pen~ the summer .m. Europe
B. c. until well after the Spanish workmg m the world ~Iss10n pro·
Conquest, making it perhaps the gram of the Presb:tel'!an Ch~rch.
oldest continuously inhabited center The group consists of Misses
in the wel!tern hemisphere.
~aril~ Douglass .and Judy Cnmp·
From the Island of Cozumel- bell, Jtm Arnot, Jim :Moore, Cor~y .
·
. Rood and Ross Elder. They w11l
once a shrine <>f the Mayan goddess work in the Arab quarter of Mar~
lxchel-members
yjsit the sea· seilles, France.
eoast ruin of Tulum, one of the first Alte1·nates are Kay Little and
Mayan citiefl discovered by Spanish Diane Winter.
explorers in the sixteenth century. T1·nvel nlans includ departute for
The tout·'s director Mr, Gallenknmp1 :Montreal bn June 9 and return to
.
. ' .
..\• this countt•y at the end of July.
ha_!l orga~I~ep several .archaeo10 1!1"1" Their itine1·ary will talte them to The canals Of Venice-cal expeditiOns to Mexico and Cen- West Berlin, Geneva, Switzerland;
high spot of every
tral America. He has written and Acape, Florence and Rome, Italy;
lectured widely on the American In- Marseilles, Paris and Amsterdam.
European tour.
.dian, and is an authority on Mayan . .As m~mbers of the :University
· 1 "'Y Information regardin"' Deputation Team, the~ wdl be headarc haeo o., •
,
"' ed by Rood. They will use youth
arrangements may be obtamed from hostels on the continent. and their
Shepherd Travel Service, Inc. in the trip is planned so they might live on
Simms Building Lobby.
$5 a day•

G I

France Is oa
'or Grou·n
r4
,.,

u

will

Trip lo Old Mexico· trip.
to M.exico ,through Globetro.t- gui~e.s will fa.milia~·jze them with
ter's Travel Agency. The tour will sect1ons o~ the capital.
/s Planned by NSA be June 4 through June 21,
For further information about

Angel Flight

.
.
. Angel Fhg~t will meet T.uesday
Th N t'
1 St d t A . f
Th!J members of the tour will the tour, students are asked to con- mght at 7 :3() mstead of tomght as
, . et a Ilona
ultten sh ssdn.d obr- travel by bus from El Paso to Mex- tact Judy Galloway, or Georgine planned, in the AFROTC bldg.,
e1gn rave comm ee, ea e
y ·
·
ffi
d
Georgine Rummage, is planning a ico City, where English-speaking Rummage.
o cet·s announce ·

;.:

·
d
HUndredSHOnore
.At Ass.em blyShow )
·

·

0, Iaaacsop, Jack T. Michaelson, Kenneth
Moss, John P. Shannon, Tommy W. Thomas,
Jack E. Thom~son !'nd Owen P. Williams,
0911ege of Engmeermg. .
Donna BNwn anq Jenn Marie Miller
CoJ111ell'e of Fine Arta; Irene J. Abnskin an. d
W
,lam li'· Quarg, College of Business Ad·
m•nllstrat!On: Barbara Hunter Lawren. ee,
Col ego of Nursing.
Tbe Hamilton Wawh nward given n grad-

uating engineering senior tor combining
1cholarsbip In the social sciences and his
own _tiel~ went to Ja.ck Thompson.
Phi Sig'?'a, the biology .hon?raey, .bon•
>red Georg1ne Rummage as Its d1stina:u!shed
'e>·~raduate with Antonio Gennaro careying oil' graduate bOlJQrs.
Listed on the freshman honor roll for
•omen by Mortar Board are Patricia
Cazier, Fay Endres, Joan Gastaldo, Barbara

:Henaley, Sheil~> :Hopkins, Sharon Lewis,
Diane Murray, Genevieve Ribble, Rose Saul,
'Jatherine Spain, Hildegard Wasnlch, Elizabet)l Woodson, all of Albuquerque: Caro·
line Dupree, Downe,.. Grove, 111.; Sh11wna
Jensen and Yvonne Merrill of Farmlnzton:
Valerie Naylor, Jackson, Miss., and Vickie
Scott of Portaoes,
New cheerleaders for 1961-62 will Include
Julie Dove, M head: Jeanne Westfall, Linda

Pert

'

women, was claimed by Dorothy Hallenber•
gen, nursing ptudent from Portales. The
national senior women 1s honorary gave its
annunl $400 Wilma LoY Shelton Award to
Mrs. Heitor Martins, a graduate foreign
woman student from Brnzil.
Two other LOBO nwards named Jackie
King of Inglewood, Qnlif., llll the outstand.

• • •

background.
Graduating senior Richard K.
Miller will leave for Crete after the
69th A:rmual Commencement June 7.
UNM's first Panforth Fellowship
reciepent, Miller will attend a work
camp under sponsorship of the
World Council of Churches. He will
return in September to attend Yale
Divinity School.

Nina wears a smart green
and white party frock
occasion.
from

Fr. Butler to Lead

GlVoo&nutt- @e]u.fian

Rome Pilgrimage

2904 Central S.E.

For Air France tours contact

I

Students considering a trip
abroad would do well to examine a
copy of "Study Abroad," a comprehensive examination of places and
facilities away from this country.
A recent review of the book appeared in the New Mexico School
Review, a magazine published by
the New Mexico Education Association. It was written by Dean Chester C. Travelstead of the College of
Education in praise of the UNESCO
paperback publication in three languages, French, Spanish and English.

Language Professor
Plans Europe Travel
Early fall travel plans are being
completed by Dr. Hugh F. Graham
of the University of New Mexico
modern and classical language ·department. He will be in Ochrida,
Yugoslavia, from Sept. 10-13 to read
a paper before the 12th International .congress on Byzantine Studies.
His topic is "Byzantine Influences
on the Clavic Recensions of the
Digenes' Tale.'' Last year Dr.
Graham attended a conference in
Moscow, Russia.

I

.f'

Randolph to Travel

•

For other economical summer travet how about:

MEXIC0-18 days under $250 from Albuquerque. Off
the beaten path with the UNM Student Travel

'

All above rates include trans-Atlantic flights (Economy Class) on
AIR FRANCE Intercontinental Jets.

Committee. For information, call: Judy Galloway, Dl 4-7343.
HAWAII-Summer session at the University of Hawaii,
June 25 to August 6 from $682.50 from Los
Angeles.
JAPAN-62 days combining study and travel. Trans~
Pacific travel by ship. $1395.00 all-expense
from Los Angeles.

AIR~PRANCE

WORI.D'a LARO.BT AIRLINB I WORLD'S MOST I'BRBONAI. BBI'IVICB

EUROPE-Too many to name. By ship or air for Europe;
by foot, bicycle, car, motorcoach, train, boat
and air in Europe. Prices on request.

"Europe on 5 Dollars a Day" Read the book
Among those planning to go
abroad this summer is Colin Ran·
by Arthur Frommer and see.
dolph, a sophomm:e, who served as
manager of the University of New
Mexico swimming team last year. A
sporting E~nthusiast, he plans to attend gliding meets while in Europe. .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.
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or travel in this Lady Manhattan
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styled printed blouse with
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matching tan culotte and colorful
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airline "cheater" handbag found at
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H, Tomasi, Ralph E, Trujillo, 0arl H.
l!ender, Jr., David R. Campbell, DJLvid R.
Christiansen, Charles M. Greenwood, Donald H, K.eitn, Richard B. Kenyon, Linden
M. Knighten, Gerald P. Rodriguez, Michael
L. Rowland, Michael H. Sampsel, Joel B.
Stout, Jr., and Jack D. Woodul.
li'aculty members selected were William
M. Uhase; associate dean of men : Richard
H. Clough, dean of the College oC En~:i·
neering: and Jesse L. Riebsomer, chairman
of the department of chemistry,
The junior women's honorary, Las Cam·
panas, tapped 25 new members to the organization. New members are: Nancy Babb,
2935 Monte Vista NE- 2
Nancy Ballenger, Prudenc;!e Cramp, Karen
Dorris, Fran Gillespie; J e!'n Grigsby : Pen
ny Naughten, Carolyn Raglin, Stephanie
i<edd, Hetty Thompson, Karen Waldorf,
Gale Williams, Sail Barnett, Judy Runge,
OPEN
:Mary Childers, Judy Ollne, Cheryl Cun.
nlngham. Tina. Karstens, Dina Kuntz, Roberta O'Neill, Margie Ramos, Carolyn Ran·
dall, Ann Remley, Anabel Stafford, and
Matalie Wham.
Twenty
sophomore
were If
1!;::::=::=:::=::=::=:=::::::;:=:=::;:=::=:=::;:=::=::=:=::;:=::=::=::=::=:=::;:=::=::;=::;:~~~~;::;;;
choBen
foroutstanding
Chnkaa, juniormen's men
honorary.
Those are Leslie K. Adler, James R. Cole III,
Robert B. Crawford, Thomas R. Farrar,
George Robert McCorkle, Fred E. Mon•
dragon, John C. Solenbera:er, George L.
Vergara, Charles I. Wellborn, John Bruce
Williamson, Edward E. Wood, John F,
Woods, Charles M. Atkinson, William W.
Hawke, .Paul E. McEwen, David L. Mitchell,
Patrick G. Mitchell, Gary F. Thomason,
Philip A. Turek, and James C. Wiese.
Spurs, the aophomore women 'a honorarY,
selected 42 treshmen women. Thoae tappe<l
were: Rita Beniscbekr Carole Burke, Judy
Campbell, Susan Marion Coppola, Panicia
Cazier, Kate Corbin, Margaret Beth Craig~
Fay Endres, Annehara Fleck, Harlene
Jones, Mary Anne Krebs Sharon Lewis,
Margaret Pitillo, Donna Rlcel Michelle Rosenbaum, Jane Ross Kath een Schooley.
::;uzanne Seay, Mary Belles, Catherine Spain,
Jean Stapleton, Carol Stapp, Sue Steed,
Carol Thomas, Dona Marie Trott, Treca
Walker, Marilyn Anderaon, Donna Clauser,
Stephany Crow, Janet Felton, Patricia Anne
Hamilton, Pauline Hanley, Catherine Hinde,
Margaret McFarland, Nancy S. McNutt,
Joan O'Brien, .Katherine :Paterson, Marsha
Sauerman, Vicki Scott, Kay Strawn, Kath ..
leen West, and Carol Kathryn Wy81S.
The sophomore men's honorary, Vigilantes, tapped 22 new members to its or
v.anization. They are Gordon Bonham! Jim
Botts, Robert Conrad-'- Victor Cutler, M chael
.ttarriB1 Mike Inlow, .t"atrick Ph"lan, Richard
Quintana, Nicholas Seeds. Richard Atkinson,
Charles Burmeister, J esua Cutenada, George
Jumper, Bruce Lovett, Lee Mairs Robert
Morris, Richard Parodi, Samuel Peroz,
Charles Rowley, William Schoenhut, Richard
Standefer, and Frank StrubeL
Department of English Creative Writing
Award• presented by Dr. Hamlin Hill Jr.,
covered three prizes. The first, the Lenna
M. Todd Memorial for short storles went
1 $25;
to Charles Stewart, $50; Jackie Hll,
Leanne Stallman, $16; and Jan Kozikowski,

Uf·

DRESS & BEAUTY SHOP

"An unhurried procession
through Europe in company with
fifteen or twenty kindred spirits"Open Friday 'Til 9:00
AL 5-4711
this is the way Father Richard Butler, 0. P., describes the tour he will
be guiding abroad this summer.
Whathasbeenintheplanningstage 1-,:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;:;~~:;~:;:;::::=i
for two years becomes reality on r
June 21 when the chaplain of the
Aquinas-Newman Center and his
group board the R. M. S. Queen
Elizabeth at Pier 90 in New York.
Fr. Butler, who once spent two
years afoot in Western Europe and,
PARLEZ VOUS FRANCAIS?
as a young· religious, was stationed
in Rome for a time, ha't. long desired
The French Study Tour includes the
to return to Europe as the leader of
a small band of travelers with whom
summer session at the University of
he could sha1·e his enthusiasm for
the spiritual, cultural and natural
Paris and a tour of French-speaking
wonders of the continent.
countries of Europe-all 70 days for
Nine countries are to be visited on
the 49-day tour, including the tiny,
$1389 from New York.
autonomous principality of Liechtenstein, last remnant of the Holy
Roman Empire. The group will
travel in three deluxe Micro-busses
ALL FOR FUN-Join Europeans at
operated by Arthur Monk (Car
Cruises) Ltd. of London. In Rome
the Club Mediterranee in Sicily.
the party will have an audience with
Pope J obn XXIII. Pilgrimages to
Only $898.90 including stopovers at
Lourdes and Lisieux, and a flying
Paris, Naples and Rome.
excursion to Sicily, also are planned.
,
Arrangements for the Fr. Butler
Tour are being handled by the Bow2212 CENTRAL AVE., SE
man Travel Agency. The itinerary
STUDENT HOLIDAYS -Tire grand
was drawn by Frank C., Stuart, a
graduate student in the Dept. of
tour of 13 countries at a budget price
CH 3-6749
History at UNM.
of $1196 from New York.

U Education Head
Reviews Guidebook

~

Campus/' is prepared for sports

'11 a\llbee.
Blue Key, senior men's academic honorary, select~d 22 junior men to beeonie
next year's members. These include Gary
Louis Bommelaere, Charles Reed Cundiff,
Jr., Paul B. Dai!ey, Jr., Wayne. R. HamiJ..
ton, Viilliam A. Meyer, Jack T • .Michelson,
•lames H. MiUer, James C. Ransom, John

suitable for a "Bon Voypge"

!
~
.o

voted ''Best-Dressed Woman on

Albuquerque as the outata))ding athlete.
An outstanding sophomore prize of $25
went to Prudence Cramp of Albuquerque,
Pat Cazier claimed $50 as the top f1•eshman
woman.
'rbirteen junior women were tapped for
}4ortar Board, senior women's scholastic
honorary, in a capping ceremony at the
assembly, New members include Patricia
Goldsworthy Bramlet, Eve Lally, Elissa
Lcdbette:r, Patricia Lewis. Kathryn McCormick_. Martna Mullins, Barb~ra Jean
Rodgers. M~rtha Terwilliger, Carolyn
Bonifield, Camille Cattaneo, Phyllis Gaby,
Margaret Ann Kelley, and Sandra Kay

against em Ol.d World sun motif

~
1:"1

Smiling Diane Blair~ recently

iug B'l'!nior woman, and Gig Brummell of

Nina Winter, UNM co-ed, po~es

of

(Ed noto) Boc<>U4e .-paoe llmitation.t, tho
athi6tio awtz.rlio wiU b~ publiohed in ~<>m<>Trvw's LOBO.

.......

Q

Continued from page 1

I

Net.on, Ann Cartmell, Erllnda1 Gon~ales,
and Maroella sandovaL
Anl!'el Fllzht members "tapped" at tbe
••••mbly Included Madlyn Anderson, Judy
amp bell, Carol Stapp, Cathy Spain, Dona
'lauser Stepbany Crow, Gail Dunn, Jan
'•!ton 'PollY Hanle)' and Pe~!:II'Y McFarland.

309.Mercanfile Securities Bldg.
Da lias I, Texas

11.-----------------------.....:.

Blocks. East of Johnson Gym- On the Triangle
AL 5-1167
.
FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9

P.M.

.Shepherd Travel Service, Inc.
proudly presents
its first annual

MAYA - MEXICO TOUR

Man on the Go •••

To Mexico City- Yucatan- Cozumellsland

AUGUST 14 THRU 28. 1961

$5swwart also received $25 for the Kappa

Kappa Gamma Alumnae Memorial Prize for
poetrY with honorable mention to Mike
Jenkinson.
Tlm Weeks claimed the Katharine Mather
Simms Memorial Prize EosaY Contest
award of $50 with Jenkinson second, $30,
and Kozikowski receiving $20.
Sigma Alpha Iota, music honoraey for
women, distinguished Mrs. George 1 ohnson
with Its honor· certificate given by Mrs.
Eric Miller, President.
Professor Morton Schoenfeld announced
initiates of the newbr Installed Alpha Chi
chapter of PI Kappa Lambda music hon•
orary as Arthur D .. Barrett Jr., James E.
Bratcher. Bruce D. Bullock, Mrs. Johnson,
Mra. Miller, F. C. Pier, John Cheetham,
Joe Bob Tillotson, and Judi Turano.
A apecial Pi Kappa Lambda freshman
certificate of honor went to Carol Turpen,
trc"'•lllian student o£ music.
The Kappa Chapter of UNM Damet
Club awarded Its annual Beholanhip to
George BosilJevac, a graduate student.
Four •tudents given certificates for their
promotion _of ·brotherhood on campus, an
Ihter·Rellgious Council recognition. Were
Barbara Deese, who also received the $25
Kiwanis Brotherhood Award: Anna. Dell
Roberta, Michael Rohla aftd Jo Ann Titman.
The Charles LeRoy Gibson Memorial Prize
In chemistry went to Bruce Erda) of Albuquerque.
''Spur ol the Moment," a specin.l recoA'·
nltlon by the sophomore honorar;!' for wom•
en among it$ membership went to J:ennne
William•.
Phi Kappa Phi, nationnl scholastic honorary awnrda, as announced by Dr. W. J.
Koster led off with senior recognition earned
by Mary WIBhard with RO!IemarY Mudd, In
second place. ToP freshman scholastic bon·
ors went to Charles E. Hughes, Mrs. John
Williams, and Jack H. Hyatt.
. Graduate students recognized were Rich·
ard C. Angell, John P. Boyd, . David R.
Burke, .Jessica Elinore Burns, William R,
I1"ield 1 John Forsyth, Antonio L. Gennaro,
Vivian N, Grellck, David W. Hammaok,
Clinton };', Hurley Jr,, Paul W. Lambert,
Robert W. Larson James William McGrath,
Ina S, Miller, Michael Carl Meyer, Lindn
Norford, Benjnmin F. Snow, David Stea
John R. Street. Phyllis Ruth Swartz, J.
Dalton Tarwater and Brother Arthur :E.
Wright Jr,
Undergraduate students are Trudy Barrorns, David Bloom, Jean A, Craven, llyron
Crego, Katheryne Davis, Marg~ret Davis·
son Richard B. Edwnrdsi .Bruce Erdali An·
nette Ewing, Richard He nzc Janis Ke eher,
c. Kenneth McCormack, Joseph Mercer,
Richard K. Miller; Rlehlll'd Mock, RooemMY
Mudd, James G. Ranson, MarY KaY Rickert!
Geol'l>:itiC Rummnge, Mary Jo Seibert, Caro
Franks Thorn, Carolyn Thompson, Robert
Tinnin, Mnr!laret Bryan VIers nnd Loretta
Sharon Wyntt of the College of Arts and
Sciences.
'
• Mary Lou Gntes....Lols Carroll Humpbrlos,
Nanc)' Johnson, I!JVelyn M, Nell, Colletm
Riolter, Suann Stoller and Richard D. Vnn
Dongcn, College of Education.
.

nrd
w. Hauor,
Walter
D. Hewitt,
Tnomnll
Sampel
A, Cone,
Harold
D, Fisher,
Gcr-

ltza
(c. Charles Gallenkamp)

ChiiChE~n

Tour personally conducted by Charles Gallenkamp, author of
MAYA- THE RIDDLE AND REDISCOVERY OF A LOST CIVILIZATION.

Charles Wellborn is all set. Garbed in a Alpa
Gora sport coat, Botany slacks, tie and shirt

Visiting Teotihuacan- Tula- Chichen
ltza - Uxmal -l<abah - Dzibilchaltun
- Cozumel - Tulum

by Van Husen. All' are features of the Man on

All-inclusive cost $595
including-round-trip
air fare.

the Go. Items available at ...
For full particulars contact:

Mandeii-Dreyfuss Co.
Shepher~

300 Central SW

Travel Service, InC,.

Simms Building Lobby
CH 2-5263

CH 2-6457
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under a choir bench..The ~acred Miss Q~el!e's future plans are .to also a _University student, plans. to Alpha Chi Ome-ga sorority, Phi Big'•
angels were ~a:r;v~d bes1de people, be :marr1ed June 5 to pan McKm1n Germany next year w1th :ma Iota, romance language honorsuch .as ~ v1ohmst. It was . very nen, and then tour Spam.
.
Mock,
. .
ary, and the modern dance work•
beautiful..
. She is the daughter of Mr. and .Active on the UNM campus, Miss. shop. A French major, she also
She ~a.Iled from London after ~rs. R. A. Quelle, 1111 Morning- Quelle. was a :member of Mortar wrote for the Thunderbird litera:r:y
these VISits. In Albuquerque now, s1de NE. Her brother Reinhardt,. Boa1•d, senio1' woman's honorary, magazine.

MASTERPIEce; , • •

For College Men

Hiroshinta..Jionhtollt'

Groduote Travel
Through Europe
Continued from page 5
electronics,
they are advanced
in
a joy andbut
appreciation
of life,"
While in Rome, she lived with
four students in an apartment for
five and one-half weeks. "The girls
and I cooked, shopped, and ate together. It was so cheap, and I loved
this place."
She said that Rome was "a center
of culture, ljlut too many Americans
feel Europe, and especially Italy, is
all cultural. In Italian cafes students rock-and-roll, they love American cars, and play the pin-ball :machines in France. People are people
wherever they may be.''
.
"I was surprised not to come in
contact with at least some antiAmerican elements. I didn't anywhere. Everyone was very friendly.''
"In Italy the people don't destroy
even a single pillar or ruin. The
people live with their history, and
build around each object," she said.
"They never plan to build a subway
in Rome, because some ruins might
be destroyed.
Before returning to America Miss
QueUe stopped in England and
Scotland.
"Both countries are very fascinating, and both are very different,"
she said. "I especially liked to listen
to the Scots. They use old Germanic
verbs, trill their 'r's', and call a
small place a 'wee placee'.''
"Scotland had beautiful remote
castles, but England had one thing
that I really enjoyed," Miss QueJle
said. "In Chichester at an ancient
church, I found a mixture of spiritual and earthly qualities in carv-

,

STARTS
FRIDAY

By MARK ACUFF · . . ·
In Italy Wednesday and due in
Chicago Friday, Ha~s Morgenthau,
noted analyst of U.S. foreign policy,
stopped in Albuquerque long enough
to tell about 200 persons. a~;se:mbled
in the Union ballroom that the "real
issue" between the U.S. imd ~he
U.S.S.R. is t)lat the Russians have
"usurped" America's traditional
pC)sitiop. as the world's foremost
supporter of social :fefor:m and revp}ution against coloJ}ialism and
.imperialism.
Morgenthau, a German-born naturalized citizen of the U.S., told

I' i

Earn $90. Per ;Week
No Experience Required
Car Necessary

·· -Jeddey, Tri'*-

DON PANCHO'S ART THEATRE

...

F.ree to work full time

"A FILM THAT ONE
CAN PREDICT WILL 1
STILL BE IMPORTANT
50 YEARS HENCEI"

For Personal rnterviews Phone Mr. Ed.en,
TODAY ONLY'
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STUD~NT
EUROPE
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TOURS
MEXICO

.,

Be An Educated Bon Vivant
We Handle All Forms of Travel: Air, Rail, Steam-ship, Bus,
Many Kinds of Different Tours, Both Domestic and International

BOWMAN TRAVEL ·AGENCY
Np Charge for Our Service

CH 7-0293

5208 Constitution Ave., NE
AL5-3408

. ...

tcords and. Poplins
in authentic natural shoulder models
lf the name on the label reculs ...Palm Beach" wash
'n wear you know you've got the perfect traveling
companion. Pa.lm Beach wMk 'n wear gives you co1!1venience, performance and appearance. The "contour
collar," askures you a. perfect fit in the critical neck
and shoulder area. Cool, featherweigkt, wrinkle resistant. Launder eMily, drip dry ready to wear. A wide
selection of spring and summer /Mhwn color.

WASH 'N WEA.R COATS
from $2.9.95 ·

WASH 'N WEAR SLACKS
from $7.95

WASH 'N WEAR DRESS SHIRTS- SPORT SHIRTS- KNil SHIRTS
PAJAMAS- UNDERWEAR- TIES- ALL AT POPULAR PRICES

.

YOVNG :MEN'S SELECTIONs-DOWNTOWN, CENTRAL AT THIRD
WINROCK CENTER· NOB lULL CENTER

''
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genthau ~aid, }nterpreted the surviv!l-1 of the Bolshevik revolution
in terms of a world-sweeping socialist revolution. Stalin, he said,
rejected the .doctrinal tenet o;f fomenting social . revolt in favor of
the :more pragmatic conclusion, that
socialis111 must be made sound and
secure in Russia before a world
revolution could be considered. Trotsky lrad maintained to the end
that the greater revolution was
necessary for the security of the
Russian revolution, he said,
Stalin proved to be right in his
time, Morgenthau d~qlared. But, he

added, Khl'llshchev has revived the
Marxist aim of world revolution,
not in the r;~ld terms of direct agression, but in terms of the new found
economic• and technological power
of the Soviet Union. Khrushchev
does not need Will' to advance his
cause today, Morgenthau said.
The emergent nations of the
world, the foreign policy expert
stated, are looking for the means
to raise themselves and their peopies to a twentieth century &tandard of living in the quickest, most
expedient :manner possible. Russia,
he said, offers herself as a nation

l'isen from the depths of poverty
to a state of relative afflt1ency and
power in less than 40 years.
Mbrgenthau said that the Russians can say to the underdeveloped
areas of the world "accept our
political system and you can do
what we have done."
The Russian argument has "great
surface plausability," he said, con.
tinning that the new nations "appea.r :moJ;"e likely to progress l1n<ler
a monolithic J,>Olitical system than
divided democracy.'' But, he said,
the success of the Russians in the
Continued on page 6
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Fair and warmer today, snow tomot'•
·row and sleet on Sunday.

I
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New U Councilmen
•
Select TwoO 1cers

-

the perfect traveling companion
WASH 'n WEAR

SEE YOUR CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVES FOR
"WHAT'S NEW IN
TRAVEL FASHIONS."

Friday, April 28, 1961

HAWAII

~ALBUQUERQUE

A

~, •'}··, .......

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1817
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the .audience that America, histori·
cally the source of encouragement
for the struggling nations of the
world, now finds herself in the
"conservative" position• supporting
the European colonial powers.
The University o:f Chicago pro•
fessor said t.hat "ten years ago''
;he issue between the U.S, and
U .S.S.R, was the historical dichoto:ny between an imperialistic power
:Russia) and a status quo power
:u.S.). Morgenthau said that
Stalin'a expansionism differed little
~rom . the old Czarist imperialism.
M~;~rxist-Leninist doctrine, Mor-

AROUND THE WORLD

114 5th St., NW

. -;>;:""'!!":_

NEW MEXICO LO

AM S-3977 from 11:00 a.m.· 1:00 p.m. and 5:00p.m. -7:00p.m.·.

2108 Central SE- Across from campus
Student Rate 75¢
.
Features 7:30 a~d 9:30 p.m.

-
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·u~s~· POSiiiOii' 'UsJ.rped,' Says Morgen thou

Summer Employm.ent

EMMANUELE RIVA In ALAN R!8HIIII"

•

-

tReg, T.M. Goodall Sanford Incorporated
Cords 75% Dacron* Polyeslor 25% Catton Poplins 67% DC!cron• Polyest•r 33% Cotton *Du Pont Rtg. t.M,

IN A TENSE SCENE from "The Visit" Rodey actor Alan Marshall
clutches the lapels of a suspicious, austere Robert Baca. "The
Visit," a modern morality drama, opened Thursday night and plays
through next Tuesday. Tickets are available at the Rodey ticket
office and at the Union. (Staff photo)

